How to convert video files to PSP

How to convert video files to PSP?
Xilisoft PSP Video Converter is fast and extremely easy to use PSP converter
software. Besides AVI, MPEG, WMV, MKV, DivX, RM, etc., the PSP converter also
supports AVCHD, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC High-Definition (HD) video and converts them
to PSP MPEG-4, PSP AVC, PS3 MPEG-4 (480p, 720p, 1080p), and MP3, M4A, WMA,
WAV audio.
Now let's focus on how to convert video files at fast speed with the powerful PSP
video converter, even if you are a novice.

1. Start up Xilisoft PSP Video Converter
Run PSP Video Converter first, load the file(s) by clicking the "Add" button in the
main interface or choose "Add" in the File menu.

2. Select the target to decode
Highlight the file you want to convert, informations of the movie file is displayed in
the recording area. You can preview the file in the left preview window.
Highlight the loaded file and choose output format from "Profile" combo-box. Here,
you must select "PSP Video Format (.mp4)" for your PSP.

3. Choose the destination
Click "Browse..." button to select folder or entering the path directly to decide where
to save the output file; "C:\temp" is the default one.

4. Start the PSP video conversion
Click "Convert checked item" to start converting. After the conversion is done, there
will be two output files for each single loaded file. One is the .MP4 video file, playable
with QuickTime on PC, another is a .THM file. Both of them are necessary for PSP.
The two files are in the same main title, for example, if your original file is "test.avi",
after the conversion, you will get two files: "test.mp4" and "test.thm".

5. Transfer PSP movies to your PSP
Solution1: Transfer by PSP Video Manager.
It is easy to use. Just click 'Tools -> PSP Video Manager'.

Solution2: Transfer manually.
Connect your PSP with PC, and copy those two files into "H:\MP_ROOT\100MNV01"
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(where "H" is the drive letter of your PSP).
Re-name your files in PSP. You must re-name them to "M4Vxxxxx.MP4". "M" and
"V" should be capital. There would be five random numbers followed "M4V". The
numbers must be same for the two files. This is quite important, or your file can not
be played on PSP.

Tips: Actually, you can just export files directly into PSP if you set
"H:\MP_ROOT\100MNV01" as "Destination" folder. Of course you must keep PSP
connecting with PC during the conversion in this way. After the conversion is done,
click "Open" button so that you can visit PSP directly and rename your output files.
It is a piece of cake to convert AVI, DVD video files .VOB, WMV, MPEG to PSP. Why
not try Xilisoft PSP Video Converter now!!!

For more related articles:
http://www.xilisoft.com/psp-video-converter.html
For more information, visit:
http://www.xilisoft.com/
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